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Thursday, March 13. 

MARCH 
DDAFAS: Imogen Stuart, Victoria and Albert 
lecturer, on English portrait miniatures oflate 17th 
and 18th centuries.* 

Until Sunday, March 16. Dulwich Picture Gallery, Dramatic Art: Exhibition 
of Theatrical Paintings from the Garrick Club. 

Tuesday, March 18. 

Saturday, March 22. 

Wednesday, March 26. 

April 10 to June 10. 

Thursday, April 10. 

Friday, April 11. 
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Cuming Museum collection and Southwark 
history lecture at 155-157 ·walworth Road, SE17, 
on the history of Camberwell by Mary Boast, 
Dulwich Society member and author of Historic 
Ca111be1well. 6.30pm - 8pm. Free 

Lam.beth Orchestra Concert, All Saints' Church, 
Rosendale Road, SE21. Vaughan Willian1s: 
Symphony No. 8; Grace Willian1s, Trumpet Con
certo; Holst: Suite, The Pla11ets. Soloist: Deborah 
Calland (Trumpet) with Coloma Singers. 7 .30pn1. 

Friends of Athol House, London Cheshire Hom.e, 
bring and buy coffee n10rning, Mary Bradbeer, 85 
Court Lane, SE21. (0181-693 9009). 

APRIL 
Dulwich Picture Gallery, exhibition of dreams, 
fantasies, visions, the supernatural, witchcraft, 
fairies, devils and angels, Curated by Marina 
Warner. 

DDAFAS: Diana Lloyd, Director, History of 
Design, lnchbold School of Design, on Galle, 
Lallique and Tiffany.* 

Dulwich Society Gardens Group Free Lecture, 
The Pelargonium. - Family: History, Types and 
Culture by Janet and Derek James of the Vernon 
Geranium Nursery, Sutton, Surrey. Plants and 
cuttings for sale, St Faith's Centre, Red Post Hill, 
SE24. 8p.m. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Friday, April 18. 

Sunday, May 4. 

Thursday, May 8. 

Friday, May 9. 

Saturday, May 10. 

Saturday, May 10. 

Saturday, May 10. 

Friday, May 16. 

Sunday, May 18. 

Dulwich Society's 34th Annual 
Meeting, St Barnabas Church Hall, 
Village, SE21. 8p.m. 

MAY 

General 
Dulwich 

Wildlife outdoor meeting at Beckenham. Mr Peter 
Springall's denrnnstration of practical bee keeping. 
Protective clothing - slacks for ladies -
recommended. Veils to cover faces provided. 
Location, time and details from Mr Paul Bond 
(0171 737 3807). Bookings by April 20, please. 

DDAFAS: Margaret Knight, Head of Art, East Ham 
College, on "Who's Afraid of 20th century art?"* 

Dulwich Society Wildlife lecture, St Faith's Centre, 
Red Post Hill, SE24. Full details later. 

Dulwich Craft Fair, St. Barnabas Hall, Dulwich 
Village, 1 Oa.m. to 5p.m. 

Plant Sale, South London Botanical Institute, 323 
Norwood Road, SE24, just north of the South 
Circular Road, 1 la.1n to 1 p.m. 

Lambeth Orchestra Concert, All Saints Church, 
Rosendale Road, SE21. Milhaud, Poulenc, Faure, 
Saint-Saens. Soloist: Ian Le Grice. 7.30p.1n 

Dulwich Society Wildlife Sub-Committee lecture 
on "Birds of Prey" by Patricia Scragg plus her live 
owls and hawks, St Faith's Centre, Red Post Hill, 
SE24. 8p.m. 

Dulwich Society Trees Sub-Committee visit and 
free guided tour to the National Trust Winkworth 
Arboretum. near Godalming, Surrey: 100 acres of 
woodland, fine views, two lakes, splendid azalea 
collection. £7 per person plus £2. 50 for 11011-N. T. 
men1bers. Booking essential. See Page 11 for 
booking form. Depart Dulwich Picture Gallery, 
College Road. 9.30a.m. sharp. 
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June 25 to September. 

Thursday, June 26. 

JUNE 
Dulwich Picture Gallery. Retrospective exhibition 
of the work of Stephen Cox, sculptor, using both 
Gallery grounds and the pern1anent collection. 

Dulwich Society Garden Group. Visit to the 
Waterpenny Garden (83 acres of gardens, shrubs, 
trees and a river plus an art and craft gallery, a 
Saxon church, refreshment/restaurant and plant 
sales) and to the Oxford Botanical Gardens. Picnic, 
snack or restaurant lunch at W'lterpenny. Depart 
Dulwich Picture Gallery at 8.45a.m., for 9p.m 
sharp £12 per person, prior booking essential 
through Mrs Ina Pulleine (after 11a.m.) 0181-
670 5477. 

* DDAFAS. Dulwich Decorative and Fine Arts Society lectures are held at 
7.30p.m. on the second Thursday of each month in the Vlth form Lecture 
theatre, James Allen's Girls' School, East Dulwich Grove, SE22. 

SPENCER 
KENNEDY 

Estate Agents 

Residential Sales 
& 

Lettings 

le Calton Avenue 
Dulwich Village 

London SE21 7DE 
Tel: 0181 639 7835 
Tel: 0181 299 0642 
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• The complete plumbing 
& heating service 

• Boiler servicing 
• Drain clearance 
• Corgi registered 
• 7 day service 365 days 

a year 
• Free estimates & heating 

design service 
• Bathrooms & kitchens 

fitted 
• 24 hr emergency service 

0181 - 299 3511 
13 BEW COURT, WRDSHIP LANE, SEU 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 34th Annual General meeting of the 
Dulwich Society will be held at 8p.m. on Friday, April 18, 1997, at St. 
Barnabas Church Hall, Dulwich Village, SE21. 

AGENDA. 
1. Minutes of the 33rd Annual General Meeting held on 10th March 1996 

to be APPROVED. 

2. Chairman's Report. 

3. Secretary's Report. 

4. Treasurer' s Report. 

5. Appointment of Honorary Auditor. 

6. Reports fron, Sub-Conunittee Chairmen. 

7. Elections for 1997-98: 

Presidents and Vice-Presidents, Officers, Executive Committee. 

8. Any other business. 

Note: Nominations for election as an Officer or Member of the 
Executive Committee must be submitted in writing to the 
Secretary by 2 (two) members not later than 14 (fourteen) days 
before April 18 and must be entered by the candidate in writing. 
Rule 9. 

Patrick Spencer 

Hon. Secretary 

7 Pond Cottages, College Road, 

London SE21 7LE 

The handmade jewellery specialists (Member of National Association of Goldsmiths) 

Dulwich Jewellers Ltd 

Fine secondhand & Victorian jewellery bought and sold. 
We also require for clients· Quality clocks, watches, silver, paintings and various objects d'art. 

Valuations for insurance and probate. A genuine fair price will be offered for the above. 

Large range of unusual jewellery, rings, pendants, earrings and bracelets set in gemstones. 

Extensive stock of watches, clocks glass and bronzes 
34 Lordship lane SE22 SHU 0181-693 4059 
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LEASEHOLD VALUATION TRIBUNAL 
HEARS PROPOSALS 

We have succeeded in obtaining an adjournn1ent of the Estate Trustees' 
applications to the Leasehold Valuation Tribunal (LVT), all designed to improve 
their ability to collect management charges under the Scheme, until we have had 
an opportunity to seek agreement with then, on our proposals to improve 
freeholders' rights and the better representation of their interests. These 

discussions are now taking place. 

The LVT met for two days on December 10 and 11, 1996, by the end of 
which it had only agreed to allow the Estate Trustees to send out bills for the 
five year period ended 31 March, 1996 ( these are now over a year late) and to 
substitute the LVT for the High Court in Clause 13 of the Scheme (for the 
purpose of applications to terminate the Scheme or transfer management to 
another body). 

Nothing has yet been resolved which relates to the future of the Scheme, not 
even its extension to leasehold flats which may be enfranchised under the 1993 
Leasehold Reform Act. 

We thank members of the Society who have already given us their response 
to the Statement of Policy which we sent out with the last Newsletter (for 
Winter, 1996) So far these indicate strong support by members for our policy 
( only five per cent dissenting). If you have not sent in your response yet, 
please do so urgently because we wish to demonstrate the full extent of 
residents' support throughout the Estate. 

Our Representations to the Estate Trustees 
In more detail than we have hitherto set them out, our submissions 

to the Estate Trustees are as follows: 

Financial management: Changes sought by the Estate Trustees should all 
be linked to improve accountability to Freeholders. 

i) Annual collection of charges should be linked to an obligation on the 
Managers to produce annual budgets. 

These budgets should set out any major changes in the terms of maintenance 
contracts, and any contracts for major enhancen,ent or renewal of assets 
which it is proposed to charge under the Scheme. 

ii) Provisional assessment of charges is admissible ( to enable the Management to 
assess charges before the end of the financial year), but any such assessment 
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should be supported by management accounts, showing the performance to 
date of income and expenditure in relation to budget. Management accounts 
should be available at least quarterly. (With a proper accounting system there 
is no reason why income and expenditure should not be updated monthly). 

iii) Review of budgets and management accounts should be the responsibility of 
a joint committee representing the interests of the Estate Trustees and 
residents, meeting quarterly (a clearly defined function of the Advisory 
Committee, to strengthen its hitherto nebulous role). 

iv) Recovery of charges relating to an earlier period should be permitted only in 
relation to a previously agreed budget. 

v) Proposals to change the basis of the charge should be submitted to the 
Advisory Committee, with full supporting evidence of their effect on the 
distribution of charges. (This is too important a responsibility to be left to the 
unsupported judgement of an "independent surveyor" appointed by the 
Estate Trustees). 

vi) Separating the charge for maintaining the common amenity areas from the 
charge for regulating freeholders' properties. 

The Estate Trustees' reason for doing this appears to arise from their action 
in setting up a separate Scheme of Management office. Before that it was 
reasonable to assume the Estate Office's common regulation of enfranchised 
freeholds and retained freeholds, (including leaseholds from the Estate), and 
that the management charge should be apportioned equitably between these 
two categories of property. 

The Estate Trustees now appear to feel that the costs of regulating their 
leaseholds should be accounted for separately. This implies separate estate 
management of leaseholds, applying precisely similar standards. If so, there is 
a clear need for continuing identity of standards, otherwise each area of 
responsibility becomes ineffective. While the Estate Trustees remain 
Managers it may be administratively more convenient to manage 
enfranchised freeholds and leaseholds jointly, and to continue to apportion a 
unified charge as at present. 

Design and conservation criteria. There is a need for clearer objective 
criteria for the use, maintenance, appearance and development of properties 
on the Estate. These should be the outcome of closer co-operation between 
the Estate Trustees and all other bodies concerned with conservation 
(including the Amenity Societies, English Heritage, the local authorities, the 
Foundation Schools and the Picture Gallery). 
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The purpose of the Scheme is for conservation, not just to protect the 
financial interest of the Estate. The Estate has as nmch continuing interest in 
this as do other parties, and the composition of a Joint Con1n1ittee for 
conservation purposes should reflect this. 

The Advisory Conm,ittee. This has not been functioning properly and its 
responsibilities have not been adequately defined by Clause 16(b). 

The primary role of the Committee should be to advise the Managers. 

It should be entitled to obtain information, make recommendations and 
receive reasoned responses from the Managers, who will nevertheless retain 
full authority for making and implementing decisions with due regard to 
representations made by the Committee. 

The Committee should be entitled to review: 
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a) conservation issues and criteria; 

b) individual Scheme applications and decisions; 

c) complaints and appeals; 

d) management procedures; 

e) budgets, management accounts and charges. 

Its composition, should be appropriate for each of these purposes. 

It should have effective remedies if prevented from carrying out its 
responsibilities. 

It should be free to disclose its proceedings and recommendations to 
residents. Interests of a party concerned over a particular issue may be 
protected where necessary. 

Bill Higman, Chairman 

Dulwich Society 

1997 SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Have you paid your 1997 subscription yet? If you pay by cheque please 

pay promptly and save the Society the cost of sending out reminders. Or why 
not make it easier for yourself and us by converting to payment by standing 
order? We shall be happy to answer any queries you may have. 

Robin and Wilfrid Taylor, Membership Secretaries 

0181-670 0890 

'l{ie 1Wi119ea 1Feffowship <frust is tfie fealii119 
11atio11af dwrity prmiiai119 respite 6reali§ for 
carers aua speciafist fwfidays for peopfe with 
seoer physirnf aisa6ifities, at fit1e centres 
11atio11wide. quests are carea for 6y a 
com6ination of trainea staff aua ·11ofunteers, 
ensuring a one-to-one care aua companionship. 

'Ilic strain of mri119for a aisa6fea persou mu 
6e euormous for 60th carer and careajor. )I 

6reak,for 60th 6ecomes esse11tiaf aud aver 
6,000 peopfe spe11a 0/IC or more wee/i§ at a 
'Wingea rfef(awship centre each year. 

SOI(.i!f/E 

with 

TJ-{P, (}JlllJJI <R_,(J) <JJRJ 0 
ill aia of 

'W J:N(]BD 1F<Ell01WSJ{Jrp <frJ<:Us1 
011 Saturday 26)lprif 1997 

at 8.00 p.111. 
iu St. Stepfie11 1s Church, Co«ege !Ju)ad, 

cDufwich 
<fickfts: £8. 00 

(to incfuae a gfass ofwille) 

<further i11fonnatio11 a6out tfte 1Wi119ed 
q:effawship <frust is amifa6fe from 

~rs Joan rBrauder 
1Wi119ed1Fe((awship <fmst 

58 Coffege IJ\pad, CD11fwich, S<E21 2l'Y 
(<Te[ 0181 - 693 - 5373) 

exercie;e your 
Judgment - we did I 

The Dulwich Craft Fairs are some 
of the few, the very few, in the 
entire UK that use an independ
ent jury of highly qualified 
craftworkers, artists and lecturers 
to select the best that UK crafts 
have to offer. 

This selection means we show 
the public not only the highest 
quality in craft skill and attention 
to detail but creativity and design 
flair second to none. 

come and judge for yourself on 
Saturday 

10th May 1997 

22nd November 1997 

13th December 1997 

St. Barnabas Hall 
Dulwich Village 
10am to 5pm 
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BUILD AND BE DAMNED 

88 Dulwich Village 
Despite strong objections from local residents, councillors and the Dulwich 

Society, Southwark Council Planning Con1n1ittee granted consent for 
redevelopment for eleven town houses and flats at 88 Dulwich Village, forn1erly 
the site of Mitchell's, the builders. This is a regrettable decision and it will have 
serious impact on parking in Aysgarth Road and other roads in the Village. 

The application went before the Estate Governors in January and the Society 
was very concerned to note that the Planning Con1n1ittee met before the 21 
days statutory consultation period had expired - letters to residents went out on 
January 6 and the Committee n1et on the 22nd. We had had assurances that the 
final decision would not be made until the 27th. 

Dulwich College Sports Centre 
Dulwich College has n1ade a major revision to its proposed extension to the 

Sports Centre behind Pond Cottages and, while there will be 1nen1bers who 
object to the principle and the consequent increase in traffic, the Society feels 
that, on balance, the proposal is now acceptable. The removal of the indoor 
tennis courts has reduced the bulk, and the relocation of car parking to the east 
side of the building should reduce late night disturbance to adjacent properties. 
There is still room for improvement on the design front, particularly in the large 
expanse of metal roof and hopefully the College will give this some further 
thought. 

Dulwich and Sydenham Hill Golf Club 
Building on their success over the design of the new groundman's store, the 

Golf Club have put forward a visionary scheme to improve the layout and 
external appearance of the club house surely one of Dulwich' s n1ost 
conspicuous but least attractive buildings. The proposed deck and solar shading 
scheme could transform_ the building - I only hope that members can afford it. 
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Ian Mclnnes 

Chairman 

Planning Sub-Committee 

VISIT TO WINI{WORTH ARBORETUM 
The Trees Sub-Committee is arranging a visit to the National Trust 

Winkworth Arboretum which is near Godalming, Surrey, on Sunday, May 18. It 
comprises a hundred acres of woodland on the side of a hill with fine views and 
n1any rare trees. 

There are also two lakes and a splendid collection of azaleas which should be 
at their best in May. We shall have a guided tour at the expense of the Dulwich 
Society. Entrance is free to National Trust n1embers, £2.50 for others. 

The coach will leave from the College Road entrance to Dulwich Picture 
Gallery at 9.30a.m. and we will be back by about 4.15p.n1. The cost of the 
coach is £7 per person. If you wish to come, please fill in the form below and 
return it to Mrs Stella Benwell, 38 Dovercourt Road, Dulwich, SE22 SST with 
a cheque for £7 per person by May 2. 

VISIT TO WINKWORTH ARBORETUM 

SUNDAY MAY 18. 1997 
Name 

Address 

Telephone No ....................................................................................... . 

I enclose a cheque payable to S. Benwell for£ .................................... .. 

for ............ persons. If a National Trust member, please tick ............ . 

AND ALL AT ONCE .... 
.... I saw a crowd, a host of dancing daffodils. Not only the poet, William 

Wordsworth, would be pleased. The Dulwich Society has donated 400 daffodil 
bulbs for planting in the enclosed grassed area in front of Court Lane Gardens. 
Our sincere thanks are due to David Hollis who planted them all single-handed 
- not an easy job in ground that has not been dug for about 50 years. Hopefully, 
all Dulwich residents will benefit from the bulbs when they bloom in the spring. 

John Ward 

Chairman, Gardens Group 
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EAGLE CARS (C.P.) LTD CRYSTAL PALACE 

Eagle Cars 122a Church Road Upper Norwood London SE19 2UG 

PRISE LIST 

Minimum Charge 2 Miles or under £2.20 
Price per mile ( or part of) over 2 miles £ I.I 0 
Bridge money £ 1.00 
Wait & Retum £3.50 
Waiting time (per hour) £8.00 

NOTES 

PRICED DESTINATIONS 

Heathrow Airport 
Gatwick Airport 
Stanstead Airport 
Victoria ( coach&train) 
Liverpool St. Station 
Paddington Station 
Kings Cross & 
St Pancras Stations 

£22.00 
£20.00 
£40.00 
£ 10.00 
£13.00 
£13.00 

Mileage charged from pick-up point to destination 
Half fare retum charged on wait & retumjoumeys 
Animals carried at drivers discretion 

Euston Stations £13.00 
Waterloo £ 9.00 

Bridge money paid for crossing the water London Bridge £11.00 
The first IO minutes waiting time is free City & West End £11.00 
Prices will differ only at Christmas & New Year City Airport £ 17.00 
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Any other prices quoted on request 

Telephone : 0181 653 6000 

SIMMONS GAINSFORD 
7/10 Chandos Street, London WlM OLN 

Tel No: 0171 447 9000 Fax No: 0171 447 9001 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS AND REGISTERED 
AUDITORS 

We also provide a full range of taxation services 
and specialise in business development 

Local Partner: Anup Dalal Tel No: 0181 293 4330 

THE COMING OF THE CORMORANT 

Thence up he fleu~ and on the Tree ef Life, 
The middle tree and highest there that greu~ 

Sat like a cormorant. 
- John Milton: Paradise Lost 

Edward Alleyn's chapel is a reverential place as one would expect. But 
occasionally matters unconnected intrude. Departing after the 8a.m. service on 
Decen1ber 25, a friend approached. A hushed "Happy Christ1nas" was thought 
possible, but no, "There are three cormorants roosting in the trees on the island 
in the park lake." 

The lake was prorn_ptly visited and an10ng a host of crows were three larger 
birds of distinctive outline. Only in hard weather do they patronise this well 
sheltered refuge where they spend the night before flying off to feeding areas 
when the sun makes it light enough for them to leave. 

Apart fron1 a few sightings over a number of years these roosting birds are the 
first to be noted as taking more than a brief interest in our area. Not unexpected 
of course in view of their expansion and their establishing breeding grounds in 
Greater London. Reports, height and direction of flight where appropriate from 
interested members will be welcon1e. 

Also at the lake on Christn1as Day were five drake shovellers whose white 
and chestnut flanks relieved the surrounding gloom. 

A swan flying low over Burbage Road was unusual but none of the 
customary wintering birds, redwing, fieldfare, siskins and redpolls have been 
reported. Bird tables came into their own during the early January cold snap 
when food was eaten promptly giving onlookers great pleasure, particularly with 
the increasing attendance at tables of the great spotted woodpecker. Pleasure, but 
not everywhere. The lady enjoying the sight of a blue tit on the table just outside 
a window was aghast to see a sparrowhawk seize the tit and outraged when the 
hawk used her fence post for plucking its prey. 

Green woodpeckers spasmodically visit gardens to search the ground for ants' 
nests far more than to probe tree boles. Their nurn_bers keep up but it is 
uncertain what the trends are for chaffinch (away from_ the woods), bullfinches, 
goldfinches and pied wagtails. Reports on these species will be welcome. 

March should see the departure of wintering birds, if any, and arrival of the 
first migrants, often chaffinches and wheatears to usher in the great rush lasting 
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well into May. A close watch in the garden or visit to allotment areas 30 minutes 
either side of sunset and of sunrise offer good chances of interesting sightings. 

Butterflies 
With its varied habitats, Dulwich offers good opportunities for well known 

species. Until now only the most casual records are available and of little value. It 
is hoped that volunteers keen on lepidoptera will take on the task of recorder 
(0181-693 1666). To assist, we are fortunate in being supplied by the British 
Butterfly Conservation Society, at present engaged on a national survey, with 
their garden recording forms attached herewith and we are most grateful to 
them. In addition, the group's leaflet accompanies this newsletter and should 
arouse enthusiasm. The recording forms are due back with the Society by 
November. Before then it would help to send them to our butterfly recorder for 
onward posting to the group. It is hoped to publish the recorder's name in either 
the June (Summer) or September (Autumn) issue. 

An everyday pocket guide to butterflies can be helpful. A guide to 
identification of butterflies is available for inspection in Dulwich Village on 
notifying 0181-693 1666. 

Erratum 
In the sightings report in the December (Winter) Newsletter a sentence 

appeared in the penultin1ate instead of final paragraph. Apologies for this, 
particularly to those whose horticultural eyebrows may have been raised on 
finding a chrysanthemum clmnp (with parasol mushrooms in the centre) 
growing amidst park rhododendra. Not impossible, of course, yet unlikely. On 
this occasion it was in the Village. 

Outdoor Meeting 
Please see What's On (Page 3) for the June Outdoor Meeting. Members 

present will remember how spellbound Mr Peter Springall held his audience at 
his 1995 bee lecture. He has kindly agreed to fill the breach on May 4 this year. 
Mr Paul Bond was to have shown his bees in Dulwich Park but the wretched 
vandalism_ of his hive and resultant destruction of the bees necessitated a 
rescheduling of time, place and speaker. 
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Don Freshwater 

Recorder, Wildlife Sub-Committee 

MANY A CELLAR DRAMA 

In West Norwood Cemetery a beautiful surviving n10nument bears a carving 

showing stage curtains drawn above the name of Charles Stanley Montgomery 

Raikes (1879-1945) Northlands, College Road. Beneath the curtained stage is 

the line from Omar Khayyam_: 

And 011e by 011e crept sile11tly to rest. 

Who was Charles Raikes? No one seems certain of his details. The Norwood 

Society's quarterly journal, the No1wood Revieu~ publishes a letter from Christine 

Shelley, who is over 90 and lives at Beulah Hill, Upper Norwood, asking: 

Can anyone "remember a delightful little theatre built within a large house at 

the far end of the Crystal Palace Parade? I think it must have been at the top of 

Sydenham_ Hill. I am thinking of 60 years ago or even earlier. A theatre in 

miniature, seating about 50, with lovely silver programmes, iced and soft drinks 

served in the interval. The performances were mainly Shakespeare, I think, and a 

gauze curtain gave the illusion of depth to the stage. Tickets by invitation only. 

"The family who ran this cultural jewel were called Raikes - Rayn10nd and 

Rayner and, I believe, a daughter. I have seen the nan1e with the television 

credits for producing. It may be a link. Oh, how I wish I had all those silver 

programmes, lost, alas, during the war." 

Miss Betty Parr, membership secretary, Streatham_ Society, promptly went to 

see Christine Shelley and together they remembered going to the private cellar 

theatre in what was 124 College Road, long since demolished. The number is 

now that of the h01ne of Mr and Mrs T. Harris, members of the Dulwich 

Society. 

Miss Parr also remembers that the Raikes had a cook and a housekeeper and 

that fruit cake ,vas also available during the intervals. "I don't know where the 

small audience came from_ but friends of mine knew the late Mrs Raikes and 

other n1e1nbers of the family." Miss Parr has kindly sent us a copy of the 1938 

programme of the theatre's 22nd production, The T,·agedy Qf A11tho11y a11d 
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Charles Stanley A1ontgomery Raikes 
18 July 1879 - 4 April 1945 
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Cleopatm by Willian, Shakespeare, performed from Monday, February 7th to 

Saturday, February 19, 1938. 

The programme shows that productions actually began as early as January, 

1925, but local history and drama buffs will no doubt want to discover more. Mr 

Illtyd Griffiths, a former Dulwich resident, now living in Puddleton, Dorset, 

writes, "When we returned to Dulwich at the end of the war, my wife was the 

leader of a new amateur dramatic group which I think we called the Dulwich 

Repertory, later to link with the Dulwich Players. As the Rep, we put on 

Shakespeare for some years in the College Grounds and in The f;Tli11ters Tale, 

Wendy Raikes played the lead in about 1947/48. That was our only contact 

with the Raikes tho' we knew they had their own small private theatre." 

Miss Parr says Raymond Raikes was connected with both radio and 

television programmes before his death in 1945 which must make him one of 

the TV pioneers. The fact that his home and theatre were so close to Crystal 

Palace makes it almost certain that he knew John Logie Baird (1888-1946) the 

TV pioneer who lived in Crescent Wood Road and had a studio-cum

laboratory in one of the original Crystal Palace towers. 

The Raikes' 1938 A11tho11y and C!eopatm was produced by Raymond Raikes, 

Cleopatra was played by Wendy Raikes, the soothsayer and a countryman by 

Roynon Raikes, while Sala Raikes was an assistant stage manager. But does 

anyone remember any of the cast of "Romans," Douglas Muir, Peter Bradshaw, 

John Grofall, Frederick J. Joyce, Richard Humphrey, Joan Smeeton, Arthur G. 

Stidolph or Richard Causton? or the "Egyptians," Ronald Anderson, Wendy 

Howard, Janet Wallace or Douglas Snelgar or Alaster Reid, Vera Reid, Derek 

Grugeon or Gordon Hunter who helped to manage the stage, electricity and 

front of house? 

We wish to thank Nicholas Reed, editor of the No1wood ReIJiew, and all those 

mentioned here for sharing their recollections. If anyone can tell us any more 

about this remarkable family, their theatrical careers, the small private theatre in 

the cellar and those who patronised it, we will be happy to continue the story. 
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Allejrn's 
Association 

SPORTS CLUB 
Alleyn's School · Dulwlch - SEH 8SU 

Alleyn's Sports Club is set in 
exclusive grounds with excellent 

modern sports facilities. 
The centre has a 25m. indoor 

heated swimming pool, sports hall, 
gym, two multi-purpose halls; 

tennis courts, cricket nets. 

Activities incl: aerobics/step; 
badminton; scuba diving; table 

tennis; basket ball; karate; 
gymnastics; trampolining; ballet & 

tap classes. 

Rosemary Conley Diet and fitness 
sessions 

During the Easter, Summer & 
Winter holidays Sports Experience 
day camps & courses are available 

for 4 - 14 year olds to enjoy and 
experience various multi-activities 

and sports. 
Surrey League Competitive 

Badminton is played at the club. 
Spaces are available for male and 

fem ale players 
Massage + physiotherapy also 

available 
Keep fit at Alleyn's Sports Club~ 

You know its good for you/ 

Alleyn's Spurts Club, Townley Road, Dulwich 
Tel: 0181 693 9715 

K .A Jeffries & Company 
Chartered Accountants 

Tel. No. 0181 693 4145 

18 Melbourne Grove 
East Dulwich, SE22 8RA 

Fax: 0181 299 0326 

Local Firm of Chartered Accountants. Operating East Dulwich from 1966 

Deals with general financial matters of small and family business. 

General Advice on Income Tax, Inheritance Tax Planning and VAT 

Approved by the Institute of Chartered accountants for investment advice and 
registered Auditors 

Have been Honorary Auditors of the Dulwich Society from its inception in 1967 
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1d Calton Avenue, Dulwich Village, 
London SE21 7DE 

Telephone: 0181-693 2808 

PUBLISHING LTD 

DESIGN 
TYPESETTING 

PRINTING 
PUBLISHING 

37 St Francis Road 
East Dulwich, London 

SE22 8DE 

Telephone: 0171-274 9573 

Fax: 0171-737 4720 

Dulwich Picture Gallery 
College Road SE21 

Dramatic Art 
finsihes 16 March 

The Inner Eye: 
curated by 

Marina Warner 
10 April - l June 

Children's holiday activities 
1 April-4 April 

Auction of Promises 
7 March 8 pm 

Dont miss the Thursday 
lunchtime talks 

LEARN ACTING FROM PAINTING 

Now is a rare moment to see a handful of paintings by Johan Zoffany. The 

Garrick Club has a fine collection of theatrical pictures and a selection of those 

from the Georgian period are currently on loan to Dulwich Picture Gallery for 

the exhibition of Dramatic Art. Rare because, of the two august institutions, the 

former is less accessible to the general public. What distinguishes Zoffany is he 

will carry you off with colour and tone into the same mysterious hinterland an 

exceptional actor can. Where some of his fellow artists are swan1ped by their 

often overbearing subjects he keeps his nose above water because he loves 

painting even more than he loves the theatre. His portrait of David Ross as 

Hamlet, the first picture in the show, gives a very clear account of an actor 

working within the convention of his time. The polite rendition of the troubled 

part, the sock only half turned down, was a style of acting that would very soon 

go out of fashion. Zoffany lends it tenderness and insight. In comparison to the 

gentlemanly demeanour of Ross he has painted David Garrick as a very startled 

Macbeth and with reason. He and Lady Macbeth are in trouble and looking at 

the poses which are as awkward and disturbing as a broken limb you can believe 

it. This is a new approach that Garrick brought to the theatre and it took 

Zoffany with his eye for humanity to set it down. Poor Macbeth! The full 

horror of the murder he has just committed is beginning to dawn and he wants 

out but Lady Macbeth has other plans. I am_ watching Zoffany now. Every 

square inch plays its part and the backdrop in its own unnoticeable sort of way 

says quite as much as the actors. The set n1ay be standard Scottish Baronial but 

the light is eerie and the painter rather than a draughty theatre is responsible for 
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LE 

TRATIOTIUA 
New Italian Restaurant offering authentic Italian 

cooking, specialising in fresh pasta, in homely surroundings. 
Just opened by Ivano and Giovanni of 

La Gastronomia delicatessen 

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY l 1AM-3PM, 6. 30PM- l 1PM 

7 Croxted Road West Dulwich London SE218SZ 
Tel: 0181 - 670 4444 Fax: 0181 - 670 4444 

Question Air 

Ghost 
Shirin Guild 
Betty Jackson 

G-Gigli 
Paul Smith 

Women's Wear 
85-87 DULWICH VILLAGE LONDON SE21 7JB 

1'ELPHONE: 0181 299 4252 

Labels include 

Alley Capellino 
Patrick Cox 
Wannabe 

Stephane Kelian 
Christian La Croix 

the ghastly flicker in the candles. In that unfriendly place just then I envy 

Macbeth and his wife neither where they are nor who they are. 

Then there is Sanrnel De Wilde. Am I the only person who did not know 

his work? He too does more than sin1ply render theatrical scenes and is well 

represented himself by this exhibition. Three paintings hanging together of the 

actor John Bannister are unhurried, brimming with wit, cool and clearly 

delineated. The clothing is painted properly, a sure sign that contemporary 

manners cannot be far behind. In "The Weathercock" the props are positioned 

with a weird sense of fun. Even the carpet looks a little crazed. Nor does De 

Wilde miss the opportunity of having four faces to play with, though only two 

are flesh and blood. So the head on the wig stand displays a weary patience with 

Tristram Fickle who has decided on this occasion to try his hand at the bar. For 

Sneer the servant it is just another day, perched on the back of a chair playing 

judge to Fickle's lawyering. The bust of Cicero keeps his counsel. Look as well 

at De Wilde's small paintings of single figures, Mrs Cole, Mrs Moral, Lady Dove, 

Endless, Tag, Sir Fretful Plagiary and the Marquis of Grand Chateau. Here is 

timing, proportion and comical humanity in miniature. 

I return to Zoffany for the last word and his scene from "The Clandestine 

Marriage". It is all uneasy and dense with foreboding. Every leaf on the tree 

sways with desire. Lord Ogleby's costume is sparkly and lusty, Fanny Sterling's 

unruilled. Right now she is intact and he is undone though it could go either 

way. I would go as far as to say this is a painting you could learn something 

about acting from_. 

Humphrey Ocean 
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94 Park Hall Road 
West Dulwich 
SE21 88W 

ESTATE AGENTS 

& PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

Assoc of Residential 
Letting Agents 

0181 670 8000 

Exclusive 181 fashion for 
the discerning lady 

Maximus 33 Dulwich Village 
Tel:0181 299 6761 
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The Famous 

Traditional Fish & Chips 

WINNER OF THE 
FISH & CHIP SHOP OF THE 

YEAR COMPETITION 
IN GREATER LONDON 
AS AWARDED BY THE 

11
.,Ftii . AUTHORITY 

,µO'V '1.i1 .. o,,1, 

69 Norwood Road 
' 

Herne Hill, 
London SE24 9 AA 

(Opp Brockwell Park) 

Open: Monday - Saturday 
11.30am-10.30pm 

PARTY ORDERS OUR SPECIALITY 

CONVICTION VERSUS PREJUDICE 
Dulwich, as we all know, has fierce opinions on architecture. Mr Hadfield, 

whose n10dern Grade II* listed hon1e, Six Pillars in Crescent Wood Avenue, is 
the only building in Southwark rated of historical in1portance, has expressed his 
regret (see Letters to the Editor) that he was unable to attend the Dulwich 
Decorative and Fine Arts Society lecture on Frank Lloyd Wright, the American 
architect. After all, Wright did say, among other things, "A doctor can bury his 
mistakes, but an architect can only advise his client to plant vines." And ",ve 
should learn from the snail: it has devised a hon1e that is both exquisite and 
functional." And, best of all, "an expert is a man who has stopped thinking. Why 
should he think? He is an expert." 

Noise - a difficult argument 
Even members of the Dulwich Society executive have violent disagreements. 

Tessa Jowell, MP, asked whether there was any concern in Dulwich over the 
noise of overflying aircraft. One member writes: "Many of us believe that aircraft 
noise is not noticeable - other than perhaps Concorde and that is a small price to 
pay for living in one of the best kept secrets of London, less than 20 minutes 
drive from the centre of one of the world's top five cities. I even like sitting in 
the garden watching the planes turn over Crystal Palace and commence their 
final run over the cycle track." 

Another replies: "High winds from over the Palace bring a cacophony of 
trains, including the Chunnel scream, juggernauts from the South Circular and 
just after 6 a.n1. Concorde. To avoid it you have to wait until Tchaikovsky's 1812 
Overture is being played with accompanying cannons at the Palace to ensure the 
fleet of Costa Brava expresses coming and going at more than one a minute 
cannot be heard at all." 

Waiter! 
A new Italian restaurant has opened in West Dulwich. "O Sole Mio" is 

designed more in contemporary minimalist style than traditional Italian but 
provides a very pleasant ambience and is a welcome addition to Dulwich eating 
out - the food's good too! 

West Dulwich is also soon to gain a Chinese restaurant in one of the units 
next to the Cafe Rouge - if it passes planning. The drawings we have seen 
looked particularly good and it might be that this area is starting to pull ahead of 
the Village as Dulwich' s entertainment centre. 
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MAGG/E's 
'The ultimate in home cleaning' 

Tel: 0181-777 9713 
R egular monthly, Bi-weekly or weekly service to coincide with your 

equirements 

MAGGIE'S professionally trained team of uniformed ladies are here to dust your blues away 

We are in your area now. Ring us on our mobile telephone 0860-367 857 

0181 299 4737 - HOURS 
m DOOR. WINDOW LOCKS "ALARMS, ACCESS CONTROLS 

TO BS 3621 CC'l'Y, DOOR ENTRY SYSTEMS 
m FUillf INSURED " COI.LJIPS!JlLE Olm'.S, LONDON B 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED GRIES, CAR PARK POSTlllARRIERS 
m FlRE:, POLICE, INSURANCE m DIGITAL LOCKS, KEYLESS LOCKS 

SPECIF1CJITIONS KEY CABINETS, SAFES 
,. RECOMMENDED BY M.O.D. m WE INVOICE COMPANIES 

& INSURANCE COMPANIES 

MOBILE 0860 361 069 
FAX 0181 299 4737 

HEAD OFFICE 69, WOOD VALE, LONDON SE23 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 24 HOUR SERVICE 
Over 100 Years of Experience - Established 1881 

The family business that still offers you a personal service 

375 LORDSHIP LANE SE22 0181-693 1526 AND BRANCHES 
126 FOREST Hill RD. SE22 0181-693 4160 

CHAPELS OF REST MONUMENTAL MASONS 

The Unspeakable Fox 
Did you hear about the Dulwich lady who one n10rning found a fox curled 

up on her sitting room sofa fast asleep? It had apparently followed her pet cat 
through the kitchen feline-flap and copied its bedti1ne habits. But it sounds like 
that old legend about large furniture vans seen in the Village at night unloading 
foxes - by courtesy of farmers who have got fed up with the townie anti-blood 
sports brigade. 

Mr Bigot 
Did you know that Edward Alleyn had one great enemy, Nathaniel Bigot 

(1575-1660)? A Huguenot, Puritan activist and preacher from Ipswich, he was 
frequently thrown out of the Globe and other theatres for noisily preaching 
against vanity during the soliloquys of Shakespeare's plays. Cromwell had him 
arrested as a nuisance, John Bunyan called him_ "frivolous." Bigot called for the 
execution of Charles I but hadn't reckoned on Charles II ascending the throne 
and when he heard the news he died of apoplexy - but only after giving his 
name to every obstinate and intolerant believer in a religion or political theory. 

"Taxi!" "Butterfly!" 
A Dulwich resident took a taxi 

home from_ Camberwell Green last 
summer and was surprised to hear 
another cabby referred to disparagingly 
by his driver as "a butterfly." These 
drivers take the occupation only in 
summer time and the expression 
certainly dates back n10re than 100 
years. 

Honourable Crow 
A Japanese lady, walking in Dulwich 

Park, admonished bystanders for 
cursing the crows, those airborne 
hooligans which attack, steal and 
vandalise. Apparently her native Tokyo's 
flock of Corvus 111acrorhynchos rip open 

l:IITl.l!TS 
S11111/!I> 1:IJ$ltllJII 01 
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laundry bags, snatch laundry off clothes lines, attack and bomb pedestrians with 
messy droppings, shriek in noisy concert when they roost at night and disrupt 
train services by placing pebbles on the rails. The lady's advice: "Don't destroy 
their natural habit and they won't con1e to the cities." 

Help! 
Friends of King's College Hospital need volunteers to help run their services 

- the outpatients' canteen, the flower shop and the ward trolley round. If you are 
interested and would like to know more, please visit our office on the first floor 
by the chapel or telephone us on 0171 -346 3370. 

And More Help! 
The Editor of the Nell!s!etter is desperately looking for all kinds of illustrations 

to in1prove the publication. Photographs, sketches, line-drawings are all 
considered. 
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NOW 
SUPPORT 

OUR 
ADVERTISERS 

THE VILLAGER RESTAURANT 

AT 0ULWICH1S FINEST INN 
Open daily for lunches 12 - 2.30pm 

Evenings Tuesday-Saturday 5.30 - 9pm 

DULWICH SUITE 
Bookings now being accepted for our 

traditional Sunday roast served 
from 12noon to 2.30pm 

Premier venue for wedding receptions, 
banquets and buffets. Ideal for business 

seminars, training and presentations 
73 DULWICHVILLAGE 

LONDON SE2 l 7BJ 
Tel:0181-693 2466 
A Taylor Walker Herl!age Inn 

CHARLIE NORTH, M.B.E. 
It is my privilege and pleasure to a have known Charlie North who for some 

seven years looked after North Dulwich railway station and its passengers. He 

and I shared an interest in railways and between ticket sales we exchanged many 

anecdotes and swapped videos and n1agazines on railway topics. 

His 51 years of service to the railway gave him a wide knowledge of the 

system_ and a fund of inside information. Even before privatisation and the absurd 

anomalies which it is creating in the fares and routes structure. It required a clear 

head and knowledge of the different types of ticket to provide passengers with 

the correct fares for a lot of their journeys. Charlie's long experience stood him 

and the passengers in good stead when dealing with these complexities. 

For a large part of every week-day we have one of the most frequent train 

services (every 15 minutes) and, in addition to his booking office duties, Charlie 

spent time and effort cotnbating the work of a small number of student vandals 

who attempted to spoil the pleasant station an1bience in which this service 

should operate all the tin1e. (Security personnel now mitigate this problem.) 

At a wage of £1 9s lld (£1.49p), 

including free uniform_ travel, Charlie 

started his railway service at Cannon 

Street Station in 1944 as a messenger. 

After two years he n10ved to Eltham 

Park where, among other duties, he 

handled the fish which arrived by train 

for the local fishmonger whose shop 

was opposite the station. For each box 

he delivered he was given 6d (2112p). 

In 1948, Charlie joined the Royal 

Air Force and after his 1nilitary service 

he returned to Eltham Park Station to 

have his first experience of booking 

office duties. From_ there he went to 

Cannon Street for ten years. 

At the end of this period he started 

work as a guard on the old Southern 
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Region's only tube line from_ Waterloo to the Bank, colloquially known as the 
"Drain," and now part of London Underground. 

And so to North Dulwich where he finished his work for British Rail on a 

fine August day in 1995. A party of friends and well-wishers gathered in the 

station booking hall and with food and drink we raised our glasses to wish him 

farewell and a long retirement, a great deal of which he now spends as a 

volunteer working for the Didcot, Oxfordshire, railway centre, headquarters of 

the Great Western Railway Society. Although at one time he wanted to be a 

cinema projectionist, it seems that the railway will always be his abiding 

interest. 

After so many years of public service, it was a great pleasure to hear that 

Charlie had been awarded the M. B. E. and so towards the end of last year he 

went to Buckingham Palace to receive his decoration from Prince Charles. One 

of the high spots of his life, he told 1ne recently. 

DULWICH 
~ PHYSIOTHERAPY 

~ 

Chartered Physiotherapists are experts 
in the diagnosis & treatment of soft 
tissue injuries and joint conditions 

INCLUDING 
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Sports injuries 
Neck & back pain 

Post operative orthopaedic problems 
Headaches 

Tendinitis - shoulder or elbow 
Recognised by all medical insurance policies 

SARAH C. PARSONS MCSP SRP 

+ ASSOCIATES 

163-169 CRYSTAL PALACE ROAD 
LONDON SE22 9EF 
TEL: 0181-693 9930 

MOBILE 0800 059983 

David Freeman 

iBEDKNOBS, 
58 Glcn~arry Road, Ea .... t Dul" kit. London SE22 8QD 

Our small family nm Cucst I louse offers 
excdlenl mT0111n1ocl8tio11 in frknclly 

Sl\lTOllncii11_gs. 

\Vhetll('r con1ing to the arC'n for business 
or pleasure-. you need look no further for 

u place lo slay. 

\Ve \Vil! p;laclly accon1111oclate yo11r visiting 
friends and relatives. 

Enquiries \Vr-lcome 

Tel: 0181-299 2004 
Fax: 0181-693 5611 

English Tour,st Boord Usted & Commended 
Br/fysh Tourist lvthor/ty London B&B Award 1992 

AA CQQ rated RAC Usted 

The Vvhic/J? Hotel Gu/de 1997 

PILLARS OF IMPORTANCE 
Thank you for your kind words about the refurbishment of our house in the 

last Newslette1: Incidentally, it is now listed Grade II*, apparently the only house 

in Southwark to be designated a "building of national in1portance." 

The approachingj711 de siecle provides us with an opportunity to consider and 

celebrate Dulwich's rich diversity of good twentieth century buildings, especially 

the post war housing which is perhaps not as well regarded locally as it should 

be. It is fortunate that the Estate Governors for all their shortcomings have 

commissioned son1e good twentieth century buildings; as a result Dulwich is 

uniquely well equipped to benefit from the rising interest in buildings of this era. 

According to the pundits this is likely to result in increasing monetary as well as 

curiosity value. 

The Twentieth Century Society has organised two tours of the area in recent 

years covering Ferrings and other houses in Tollgate Drive, Dorchester House 

and Dorchester Drive, the Sunray Estate and St Faith's Church as well as 

Peckarman's Wood and other houses up here on Sydenham Hill. I would also 

commend Frank Dixon Way, College Gardens and Pyn1ers Mead. It would be 

interesting to hear from other n1embers of the Dulwich Society which other 

twentieth century buildings they feel are worthy of note. 

Incidentally, I have copies of the Twentieth Century Society's tour notes on 

Dulwich which I would be happy to n-iake available to Dulwich Society 

members. 

I am sorry that I was not able to attend the DDAFAS (Dulwich Decorative 

and Fine Arts Society) lecture on Frank Lloyd Wright who has remained the 

acceptable face of twentieth century architecture throughout all the stylistic 

turmoils of the past thirty years. 

Robert Harifield 

Six Pillars 

Crescent Wood Road 

London SE2 6 6RU 
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FIGURING OUT THE PALACE 
I have recently seen your winter 1996 Newsletter report on the proposals for 

Crystal Palace Park. The figures shown for funding are wrong in two respects -

the concert bowl and the total, £120,790,000. 

The latest figures, shown in Bromley's Septen1ber 1996 SRB Challenge Fund 

Bid are: 

Leisure Development 

National Sports Centre 

Concert Platform (i.e. Concert Bowl) 

Park Restoration 

£56,324,000 

53,763,000 

1,040,000 

20,748,000 

£131,875,000 

Bromley has just received just over £14 million through its Challenge Fund 

Bid and with this, the investn1ent shown above and other input from_ the public 

and private sectors, the total funding over the next seven years is anticipated to 

be £150, 736, 000. 

With regard to your figure for estimated visitors to the Park, the word 

"extra" should have been included. On Bromley's estimates, there will be, once 

all the major developments are in place (i.e. circa year 2000) an extra two million 

visitors to the Park, i.e. a doubling from the present two million to four million 

per annum. 

Ken Lewington 

Crystal Palace Triangle Community Association 

9 5 Belvedere Road 

SE19 2HY 
M/e are grateful to lvlr Leud11gto11 for pointing out the error wl,icl, we understood 

actually appeared 011 plans at a Crystal Palace exl,ibitio11 to explain tl,e proposals for tl,e 

redeveloped Palace. His lette1; l,oweve1; also reinforces D11lwic/1 co11cem tl,at witl,out a 

11iable transport i11.frastmcture l/la11y of tl,e four lllillio11 visitors 11Jill use tl,e totally 

inadequate College Road, Fountain Drive, Syde11ha111 Hill a11d otl,er thorouglifares in tl,e 

DuhFicl, Estate to go to and ji'olll tl,e Palace. - Edito1: 
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